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mountain stream, as it drops down
through the moraines of Rochester.

From the Super
We’re named for the Clinton River, but
have you ever seen it? You might see it
as it crosses under I94 near Mt.
Clemens. If you drive east and west on
M59 (Highland Road or Hall Road) you
cross it three times, once in Waterford,
once in Auburn Hills, and once in Utica.
But you don’t’ really see it there. To
really get to know the Clinton River, go to
Rochester, turn east off of Rochester
Road onto Diversion Street (just north of
the Cadillac dealer) then turn left on
South street, go under the bridge and
find a parking place. There you will find
the Michigan Air Line, later the Michigan
Central and the GTW, and now the
Clinton River Trail. Walk either west or
east from there and you will be amazed
by our river. What seems a sedate
stream at those other crossings
becomes a roaring torrent, and veritable
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In 1879 and 1880, the Michigan Air Line
built the railroad very close to the river.
Back then, much of the land had been
logged and was under cultivation, so the
construction crews and railroaders would
have been very familiar with the tumbling
waters – not many trees to block the
view. No doubt some of them managed
to get a hook on a line into the stream.
Probably used it to cool off from hot
construction work as well.
The railroaders weren’t the first along
here. Fifty or so years earlier everyone
thought canals were the transportation
bonanza of the future, so they started to
build one from Mt. Clemens to
Kalamazoo. It actually got as far as
Rochester before financial difficulties and
reality halted the work. Of course most of
its water came from our river. There are
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places not far from Yates Cider Mill
where you can still see evidence of the
canal excavation, and near Utica
portions of one of the original locks have
been discovered.

facility, directions, etc. can be found at
ageofsteamroundhouse.com.

I enjoy walking rail trails. I imagine the
big 4-6-2s that coursed through the
space I walk. I try to find where the land
might tell me there was a siding or an
industrial spur, and imagine the activity
there. Along the Clinton River I have
seen telegraph poles with insulators still
in situ, and I found a signal pole, tipped
over and almost in the river. East of
Rochester, you come to “Rochester
Junction”. Here the MAL crossed the
Detroit and Bay City Railroad, much later
the Penn Central. There is a kiosk there
with a photograph showing the
interlocking tower that once guarded the
crossing. It also shows some of the track
that enabled interchange between the
two lines. Fascinating.
Get out and have a look at the river;
you’ll enjoy it. But if you hear a whistle,
it’s probably a ghost.
Phil Doolittle, Superintendent

TRIP TO AGE OF STEAM
ROUNDHOUSE
Saturday, June 24
Division One, Toledo, is sponsoring this
outing to Age of Steam, Sugar Creek,
Ohio. Participants are to meet at the
roundhouse at 11:30 AM sharp on
Saturday, June 24. The tour begins at
noon and will last approximately 90
minutes. There will be time for photos.
Everyone is making their own travel
arrangements. Full information about the

Every adult must sign a liability form, and
parents must fill one out for children
10-17. Children under 10 are not
allowed. Forms will be emailed to
everyone registered and must be
brought to the event. Cost is $20 per
person and must be prepaid to Phil
Kauffman, (pennsy6401@bex.net) 3243
Millicent, Toledo, OH, 43615. Send him
your name, phone number, email
address, number of people in your party,
and $20 each. Checks can be made
payable to Division One NMRA.

PUBLICIZE YOUR LAYOUT
We received this note from our friend,
division member and Master Model
Railroader Dan Lewis: I’ve not been able
to attend the Clinton River Division of
late due to out-of-town travels, but I
thought I'd mention something that might
be of interest.
NMRA members who are registered on
the NMRA website (and it is easy to
register) can now create a page for their
layouts with data, photos, visiting
privileges, etc. Just go to
the NMRA.org website, log in, and click
on "Member Info". Then, click on "Model
RR Directory", and one can find
directions for posting data and photos. I
created a page for my own layout, and
so far, I'm the only one in the whole
Detroit area who has done so. (You can
find my page by searching for "50 miles
from Detroit", and since I'm currently the
only one, it's pretty easy to find!)
How about getting your railroad on the
NMRA website?
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MAY SHOW & TELL
This month’s Theme is Weathering Examples or a Current Project

Steve Akers brought his weathered HO
Broadway Limited Stock Car, and HO
BarMills “O’Doolls Flop House & Bakery
kit in the works

John Gavasso displayed his Chessie
System WideVision Caboose (HO by
Bachmann, weathered from a photo of
the prototype

John Jackson rewired three older diesel
switchers with used Digitrax DN136D
decoders and 50 milliamp bulbs

Rad Jones brought several buildings,
showing roof detail he weathered with
Crayola powder, paint, and color pencils

A warm welcome to guest, John Racey,
from Troy. We hope to see you again next
time. All NMRA members and guests are
welcome to our monthly meetings.
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Saul Kalbfeld showed his Ambroid
Airslide hopper, B & O Wagon Top, a 65’
pipe gon and a brochure from his recent
visit to the UP Golden Spike Tower in
Bailey Yard, North Platte, NE

Richard Kubeck several unusual track
pieces, Peco expansion track, and model
trackage with cement ties.

Mark Mincek displayed his modified
Webster Classic Models kit of B & O “Q”
Tower. He matched it to the prototype, the
interior including all 32 levers

Bill Moore airbrushed a B &M Caboose
to achieved a “transparent” effect, with
trucks weathered black, then brushed
“RustAll” commercial solution

THE NORTH CENTRAL REGION
CONVENTION IS SEPTEMBER 14-17 in
Grand Rapids. At $45, it’s the best deal
around. Hotel is only $79. Check out the
information in the NCR HOT BOX. There
is a link on the Clinton River Division 8
website, http://div8.ncr-nmra.org
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Greg Rich exhibited his NP Box car
31985, that started life as a Walthers
undecorated kit. He painted, weathered,
added wood roof walks, stirrups, decals,
and a Hobo.

Dave Thornton brought an O scale B &
O 2 bay weaver ribbed empty hopper. He
lightly weathered it with Floquil rust and
grimy black, with metal wheels painted
Floquil rail brown.

Lee Turner, our guest clinic presenter,
displayed his O Scale Lehigh Valley #216
RS-3, with full detail inside and out, down
to the dipstick!

Steve Weber weathered a 40’ boxcar
with acrylics and powder pastels

Believe it or not - this auto-rack is a
modified Lionel model, painted and
weathered by Lee Turner, and
photographed on a display in prototype
railyard. That’s a full-sized, prototype
auto-rack in the background!
(See the clinic synopsis on page 7)
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Larry Wolohon showed his O Scale
NYC USRA steel box car

TIPS OF THE MONTH
Rad Jones - uses dry black Crayola paint
powder between the rails, then drips on
“wet” water - simulates oil and grease
staining.
Ken Scherer - Sally’s Beauty Supply on
Southfield Road has a wealth of “fun stuff”
for modelers - all kinds of make-up
applicators for weathering, emery board
and the like for sanding, etc.

Jim Zinser exhibited his Copper Valley
Railway covered hopper and his Ann
Arbor box car, both weathered with
chalks.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Radio Shack stores at Twelve Mile
and Woodward in Royal Oak and at 12
Mile and John R in Madison Heights are
going out of business. They may have
bargains on electronic parts and
miscellaneous supplies.
The Midland Antique Show is June 2,
3, 4. There is to be a 50’ by 100’ modular
HO layout by a Saginaw modeling group.
THE JUNE MEETING
THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 7:00 p.m.
TROY CHRISTIAN CHAPEL,
Second Floor Meeting Room
400 E. Long Lake Road, Troy
SEE YOU THERE!
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MAY CLINIC
Lee Turner presented his super clinic about painting and weathering models. Too many
tips to list all in the Car House, so come to the meetings to pick up new modeling skills.
How about using cigarettes paper to grain box car door seals or for tack boards on the
sides of rolling stock. Did you know that many model paints are “too dark” for our models
under artificial light? Use gray or tan paint to lighten, but NOT white! The trinity of
weathering - burnt umber, burnt siena, and raw siena. “Mean Green” cleaner is great to
soak brushes, air brush parts - cleaning magically - and it’s less than $5 a gallon at
Walmart! It can be used to streak colors when weathering also. Thanks for the clinic, Lee

UPCOMING EVENTS
JUNE CLINIC

JUNE SHOW & TELL

“Resin Freight Cars”

Show off your modeling skills using resins,
or a current project

★ June 15 - Clinton River Division 8 monthly meeting, 7:00 p.m.
★ June 24 - “Age of Steam” Roundhouse Tour in Ohio. They need 40 people for the
event to occur. See article on page 2 of this issue.

CLINTON RIVER DIVISION 8 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Superintendent: Phil Doolittle - doolittlep@comcast.net
Treasurer:
Paul Runyan - prrdi61@gmail.com
Secretary:
Kent Aughe - chappie81@wowway.com
Directors:
John Gavasso
John Jackson - jdsmjackson@wowway.com
Car House Editor: Kent Aughe
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